
he has been joined by the outgoing Archbishop of Canterbury,
Dr. George Carey, until now a staunch backer of Anglo-
American neo-imperial military adventures.

India Okays Pre-Emptive
‘He Would Have Made a Good Red Guard’

Numerous observers think that Tony Blair could soon War: Threat or Support?
tumble into his political grave, if he keeps on the war course
with his messianic fervor. The fact that former U.S. President by Ramtanu Maitra
Bill Clinton performed his oratory razzmatazz, giving the
Labour conference keynote on Oct. 2 and lavishly praising

On Sept. 30, while attending the World Bank-Internationalthe leadership qualities of his friend Tony, will not change
the fundamental reality that, as one senior British observer Monetary Fund jamboree in Washington, India’s Finance

Minister Jaswant Singh declared that every country has thetold EIR on Oct. 3, “The only person in Britain who really
supports the Iraq war is Tony Blair; the opposition in the right to pre-emptive war, and that this doctrine is not the

prerogative of any one nation. “Pre-emption or prevention iscountry is massive.”
A well-informed continental European political figure inherent in deterrence. While there is deterrence, there is pre-

emption,” Singh said. “The same thing is there in Article 51warned, on Sept. 30, that “Blair had now better think twice,
about plunging into a big war. If he ignores the sizable votes of the United Nations Charter,” which gave all states the right

to self-defense.against his own Iraq policy, he might find himself out of a
job, and back in the House of Commons, as Margaret Thatcher If one wonders why a finance minister felt obligated to

issue a statement befitting a defense or a foreign minister, letfound herself, before the 1991 Gulf War began.” It will be
recalled that Mad Maggie, who had boasted about “stiffening it be said that Jaswant Singh, till recently, was India’s External

Affairs Minister, and for a short while had also acted as De-the backbone” of George Sr., for the 1990-91 confrontation
with Iraq, was quickly removed from power in an intra-Con- fense Minister. Singh was also involved in the long and in-

tense post-Pokhran negotiations (following India’s nuclearservative Party power struggle in late November 1990.
The London insider who warned Blair was “going mad” test in May 1998) with President Bill Clinton’s Deputy Secre-

tary of State, Strobe Talbott, who now heads the Brookingsthinks that a similar fate now awaits the Prime Minister—and
very soon. He noted that Chancellor of the Exchequer Gordon Institution, a think-tank in Washington. It is likely that the

Indian Finance Minister has not given up his old job com-Brown is systematically preparing for a “ leadership challenge
to Blair, any day now. That is why Brown is adopting a much pletely.
lower profile than Blair on Iraq. Brown is positioning himself,
if it comes to that, to back Britain out of its commitments to Why Such a Statement

Why would Singh issue the statement at such a sensitivethe U.S. on Iraq. So, what I advise is, watch Brown.”
The disdain for Blair felt among parts of the British Estab- time, particularly since most in India felt relieved when U.S.

President George Bush, by going to the UN Security Council,lishment was expressed in an Oct. 2 commentary by senior
London Times writer Simon Jenkins, who exclaimed: opted ostensibly for a multilateral approach in the U.S. con-

flict with Iraq. New Delhi knows that President Bush has kept“Watching him yesterday, I wondered if the Prime Minister
might be a practical joke played by history on the British the pre-emptive strike option open, and that makes Jaswant

Singh’s statement more intriguing.electorate.” Jenkins sneered: “The three cardinal virtues pro-
claimed in his speech were war on Iraq, privatized public In the context of the tense situation that exists along the

India-Pakistan borders, Minister Singh’s statement can beservices, and getting tough on crime. All were based on what
advertisers used to call ‘selling a weakness.’ A war on Iraq construed as a threat. On a closer look, however, it seems that

Singh might be conveying India’s tacit approval to the Unitedrequires Mr. Blair to claim that President Saddam Hussein is
a ‘ real and present threat.’ He is not. Privatization requires States’ fall-back plan to act unilaterally and launch a pre-

emptive strike against Iraq.there to be ‘no alternative’ to the Private Finance Initiative
(PFI). There is an alternative, called public finance. As for “Every nation has the right [to launch a pre-emptive

strike]. It is not the prerogative of any one country. Pre-emp-tough on crime, even the Tories might have balked at that
political cliché. . . . As Prime Minister, he bids the Labour tion is the right of any nation to prevent injury to itself,” Singh

stated. The leading Indian news daily, The Hindu, read thisParty bed down with the Pentagon’s most hawkish adventur-
ers, and the City’s most grasping financiers.” as a threat issued against Pakistan. In its editorial on Oct.2,

The Hindu wrote: “Jaswant Singh is treading dangerousWith biting sarcasm, Jenkins concluded, “He champions
the ‘Great Push Forward’ of modernization with the cry: ground in endorsing the doctrine of pre-emption that is being

articulated by the U.S. President George W. Bush and his‘Caution is retreat and retreat is dangerous.’ He would have
made a good Red Guard.” senior officials. He is quite mistaken in claiming a right for
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India to act in pre-emptive mode, and in trying to minimize What follows is that since the United States has made war
against terrorism its priority, President Pervez Musharraf andthe ill-effects of a doctrine that has ominous portents irrespec-

tive of the circumstances and context in which it is to be ap- Pakistan must be supported to the full. Under the circum-
stances, it is naive to believe that Washington would tolerateplied.”

The statement cannot be taken seriously as a threat issued India’s launching any attack against Pakistan.
If, then, Minister Jaswant Singh’s statement was not ato convey to the Americans, that the Indians reserve the right

to launch a similar pre-emptive strike against Pakistan. In threat, it was intended as an endorsement to the United States’
stated determination to attack Iraq. Such a policy, thoughIndia today, the growing closeness of U.S.-India relations in

military affairs—some even see such strengthening of rela- somewhat unnerving, fits with India’s balancing act in con-
ducting its foreign policy in the Middle East. Some Indiantions between the two in strategic affairs—draws regular

headlines. The Indian army, which longed for American commentators portray its ties with the Middle East as a classic
reversal of alliances, with a new strategic alliance amongweapons and weapon-technologies throughout the Cold War

days and were provided with less-sophisticated Russian India, Israel, and Japan forming the skeleton of a “China con-
tainment” strategy, another Washington-based think-tank,weapons, seem to be the most active promoters of growing

India-U.S. relations in military and strategic affairs. CSIS, claimed months ago. According to this view, India’s
defense ties with Israel will “protect” India’s energy sourcesIndia has also allowed U.S. intervention in its immediate

neighborhood in the civil wars in Nepal and Sri Lanka. India’s in the Middle East, and relationships with the countries on
China’s periphery will deter threatening moves from Beijing.dependence on the United States today is greater than ever in

trying to keep its foothold in Afghanistan. In other words,
beside the extremely significant economic tie-up, India has Miscalculation

Although the pattern of India’s ties in the Middle East hasbecome wholly reliant on the United States in dealing with
its neighbors. changed significantly in the past decade, this analysis by the

CSIS overstates the importance of the India-Israel connec-Not to be underestimated, as well, are growing U.S.-Paki-
stan relations. The U.S. acquisition of 54,000 acres on a 99- tion, and understates the risk of an Arab backlash. It is likely

that India’s ties with Israel will continue to grow, particularlyyear lease in the North West Frontier Province and Balochi-
stan, as reported in the media, makes it evident that Washing- in the areas of military hardware supplies.

On the other hand, within the Arab and Muslim world,ton is planning to establish a base in Pakistan, and not only to
direct its operations against the Taliban and al-Qaeda fighters, the countries of greatest importance to India have shifted:

Egypt is somewhat less important than it once was; Saudibut to use it simultaneously as a jump-off point for Central
Asia. Arabia, the Gulf states and Iran are more so. While India

recognizes that its engagement with the Arabs is key, it has notIn recent days, Washington made efforts to remove certain
New Delhi delusions, by making it clear that Pakistan is not made serious efforts to break new ground in the last few years.

India has received increasing criticism from the Arabonly an ally, but it must be strengthened financially and mili-
tarily. The United States has decided to refurbish Pakistan’s countries for its closer ties with Israel. A concrete sign of Arab

displeasure was expressed two years ago, when the Saudisdepleted military arsenal, and there is likelihood that Islam-
abad may even receive the F-16 fighter-bombers contracted abruptly cancelled the proposed visit by the then-External

Affairs Minister, Jaswant Singh. The Saudis cancelled theyears before, but never delivered. It is clear America now
considers the military imbalance in the Indian subcontinent, visit on the grounds that it conflicted with a meeting with the

Presidents of Egypt and Syria—which, in fact, did not takecaused by India’s focus on national security, a matter of
great concern. place until a number of days later.

Why the Saudi kingdom chose to snub India was never
spelled out, it is evident that India’s inability to speak outEndorsement To Attack Iraq?

In addition, on the very day Jaswant Singh was justifying clearly against the Israeli blackmailing of the Palestinians, or
against the U.S.-Britain-led drumbeat of war against Iraq, area pre-emptive strike as not a violation of the UN Charter, U.S.

Deputy Defense Secretary Paul Wolfowitz was addressing indications that New Delhi is not willing to mend fences with
the Arab countries.the U.S.-Pakistan Business Council. Wolfowitz, the loudest

voice in the chorus for a pre-emptive strike against Iraq, said
on that occasion that the United States has “provided eco-
nomic assistance worth $2 billion and is negotiating with
Congress for an additional $1 billion promised by President To reach us on the Web:
Bush last week when he met the Pakistani Ambassador.” He
said the U.S. government is confident of defeating “ terrorists www.larouchepub.com
in Pakistan and elsewhere with the assistance from the Mu-
sharraf government.”
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